
Deer All, 4/30/96 
'lope thet virue gate out of you wont They can get nasty and be disagreeable. 
We were lucky not to havviaey of the usual wintertime 'medical p...oblem other 

than from th day airl in the house. Our himidifier went bad, it was old, could not 
get parts and the new moo, all we could= lec411Y,  require warryin.9 c,:mtainers of Wat 
tisk that ctr part of them that .NA-titer of us can handle.So we used dmal 1  ones that 
were inadequate but better th.--n not hai-1,1g thI lie have the largeat available on the 
furnace but tIse eanolling ali;orbe the water from the air. 

Thanks for the 'oel,7 Plaza videotape 1  just come to when Zput the las1 box 
. of We  on th shelf. heicnirtht will be glad to have telt for hie class. And. library. 

lie are more or lur, holding Our own, thanku. jd.l Knee a vascular export next week. 
Legs and feet swell. And I uill be checked by the internal-ifedieinc man who took the 
fluid from eati...chesj; ia th hospital on Thursday. Had th cheat X-ray t61ay.I'ur  

able to increane the physical therapy slightly and feel it less, which in a good sign 
but I'm far from what I could do befoce whatever this is hit me. 

I've already mailed the first or the first land second off' 0 in NOs and it makes 
a thinner package, too. Helps again that way. Wo do appreciate that very much. 

Last wok I did dpeak to the Hood vice president in charge of such tr.tillis.  to 
learn tf they will keep the word of the previous president and sell the book:-.. 

be in touch. The history pelfessor I'd like you to meet when you are here again if 
you. d'e not meet him Jerr;,,-  tic light will if they back out. With a new president who was 
the Bush commissioner of internal revenue we donPleiew. She is also an exponent of the 
flat tax, which will cost all but the rick end wont raise the Money the government ne ds. 

,006  When you are in touch with Archiveu again ask how long it will be.T.;11 them it 
is for the reprint of a book. That may or ma:,  nut help. They lia.d ally been nice time 

44 until they started. realinB 	boolm. 	these are new people, it remains to bey 
seen if policy was changed by the 1991 Act. 

I have ufiderstood that new and sore adeence computers take time to learn. I 
hope the bugs get 'worked out soon. I know nothing about them but Gdrry Ginocchip, at 
Wofford, in Saprtanburg, St and Dennis HaeDonald, at 't Efizelm at hancheeter, Ng, both 
socioledetd, are petty hop. 

Spent the whole aftfrneen waiting for servece oft th car when I tent fir it 
wirthout an appointment on lei rning ideas time and with thi) ice day. 

4 -' 
et veil quick and best to all, 

krtc er(o 
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